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Abstract

This paperproposesa new imageretrieval schemeusingvisu-
ally significantfeatures.Clustersof points aroundsignificant
curvature regions (high, medium, weak type) are extracted
to obtain a representative image. Illumination, viewpoint in-
variant color featuresare computedfrom those points for
evaluatingsimilarity betweenimages.Relative importanceof
thefeaturesareevaluatedusinga fuzzy entropy basedmeasure
computedfrom relevant and irrelevant set of the retrieved
imagesmarked by the users.The performanceof the system
is testedusingdifferentsetof examplesfrom generalpurpose
imagedatabase.Robustnessof thesystemhasalsobeenshown
whenthe imageshave undergonedifferent transformations.

1 Introduction

Effective image retrieval techniquesfrom a large database
is a difficult problem and still far being solved. Retrieval
of relevant images,basedon automaticallyderived imagery
features(color, texture, shapeetc.) is popularly known as
contentbasedimageretrieval(CBIR).Thereareseveralpopular
CBIR techniquesreportedin the literature[19], [3], [5], [9].
The information in an image sometimesinvolve significant
amountof reasoningaboutthe meaningor the purposeof the
objectsor scenesdepicted.As a result, it is still not possible
to achieve desiredaccuracy from a fully automatedCBIR
system.The accuracy of a CBIR systemmay be improved
by iterative processof refinementof queries and features,
guidedby usersfeedback[22] known as relevancefeedback
mechanism.Owing to these facts, derivation and selection
of optimal set of featuresstill remaina challengingissuein
designingan efficient CBIR system.
Humanvisualsystemis highly efficient in sortingandselecting
similar imagesfrom a very largecollection.In this processof
selection,a limited numberof visually prominentfeaturesmay
beusedto evaluatesimilarity betweenimages.High curvature
pointsplay a significantrole in characterizingan objectwith
limited number of pixels comparedto the total number of
pixels. Designinga systemusing such featuresfor retrieval

mechanismwill be both fast and cost effective proposition.
Imageretrieval tasksbasedon visually significantpoints[10],
[12] are reportedin literature. In [11] local features( color,
textureetc.) arecomputedon a window of regulargeometrical
shapesurroundingthe cornerpoints. Generalpurposecorner
detectors[8] are also used for this purpose.However the
curvature points may be of different types (sharp,medium,
weak). The characteristicsof sharpcurvature points will be
confinedwithin a small region but for that of medium and
weak type the region will be larger. Thesefactsindicatethat
extracting the possiblehigh curvatureregion of interest(roi)
whereshapeand size of the extracted(roi) variesadaptively
accordingto the natureof curvature type could be a better
solution. It may be consideredan alternative to segmenting
an imageandusing it in overall scenematchingapplications.
An efficient CBIR systemshouldbe ableto handleimprecise
imagedata,to someextentthedifferencearisingdueindividual
perceptionin evaluatingsimilarity betweenimages.A Fuzzy
settheoreticbasedapproachmaybeconsidereda goodchoice
for handlinguncertaintiesarisingat differentstagesof process-
ing andanalysisof aCBIR system[4]. Theproposedtechnique
is basedon the assumptionthat two visually similar images
will have similar visual characteristics.Each featurehas its
individual significancewhere the importanceof eachfeature
may vary dependingupon the query type and applications.
Looking into theseaspects,the basiccontribution of the paper
involves (i) A fuzzy set theoreticapproachfor extraction of
clustersof differenttypesof curvaturepoints(sharp,medium,
weak) whose centroid almost depicts a true corner. These
pointsareconsideredas the candidatepoints for computation
of features.(ii) The Invariantglobal momentsof the extracted
points set are sourceof similarity evaluation. Beside these
featuressomeglobalmeasurementshave alsobeenconsidered
to improvetheresultsfurther. (iii) A featureevaluationmecha-
nismis providedto enhancetheaccuracy of thesystemfurther.
The usermarks the relevant imageswithin the retrieved set.
The individual featureweights are updatedwith a measure
namely fuzzy feature evaluation index(FEI) [15] computed
from ’intra set ambiguity’ and the ’interset ambiguity’ of
the relevant and irrelevant set of images.The resultsof the
proposedmethodologyis comparedwith that of somewell
known techniques(a) integratedregion basedapproach[21],
[4] (b) color histogrammethod[17]. The organizationof the
paperis asfollows,Theproposedmethodologyandresultsare



describedin section2. The paperis concludedin section3.

2 The proposed methodology

The feature extraction and feature evaluation methodsare
explainedin the following subsections.

2.1 Extraction of corner signature

The proposedtechniqueis basedon a work reportedin [2].
The potential fuzzy corner regions are extracted using the
Topographiccharacteristicsof intensity surfaces[18], [16].
The uncertaintyarising in locating such points are handled
using fuzzy set theoreticapproach.The discontinuitiesin the
intensity surfaces are the possiblecandidatesfor detecting
curvaturepoints.Thesepointsarecharacterizedwith gradient
membership(��������� ) generatedby a 	 typefunctionshown in
Fig. 1(a). The assignmentof the membershipvalue is based
on the local gray level contrast[1].
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The parameters� and � are determinedfrom the maximum
and minimum value of ����� , which maps the membership
between0.0 to 1.0. Two more memberships(��: , �

1 ) are
computedto estimatethe strengthof connectednesson both
sides of the curvature junction. The membershipsassigned
are related to the value of the curvature subtendedat the
correspondingpoints.Differentsetof curvaturepoints ;�< are
obtained, by selecting different membershipvalues � � �����
as thresholdand using fuzzy rules on the computedfeatures
(� : , �

1 ). If the threshold is selectedat (� � �����>=@?(A B )
both higher and medium type of curvature points will be
extracted together. Thresholdingat values (� � �����DCE?(A B )
are not consideredbecausealong with high and medium
type of curvaturepoints lot of spuriouscurvaturepoints are
simultaneouslyselectedwhich may reducethe accuracy of
the techniques.Experimentallyit has beenfound that better
resultsarewith values����������=F?(A B typically (.6, .7, .8). The
signaturedoesnot changesignificantlyundervarying imaging
conditionsasshown in Fig. 4(a), (b). The extractedsignature
for someimagesareshown in Figs.2, 3. Theclusterof points
(roi) aroundthe cornerswill not only carryshapeinformation
but also carry information about the spatial distribution of
thosepoints.The procedureis implementedfor color images
by converting RGB plane to HSI and consideringonly the
intensitycomponentfor detectingthe points.

2.2 Computation of global color moments at
selective points

Among the different color models reported in literature,
Normalizedrgb representation,the illumination and viewing
geometry invariant representationswhich mostly belong to
HSI family of color model are popular. In addition to these
traditionalcolor spaces,new invariantcolor models( � � ,

�,G , �'H )
have been proposedin [6] which discounts the effects of
shading and shadows also. We have chosenthe ( � � ,

�,G , �'H )
invariant feature model which are defined in the following
(3). This model is able to denotethe differencebetweentwo
colors basedon their perceptualdifference.Invariant color
representationalthoughvery popularly used in CBIR, these
modelshave short comings under certain situations,due to
someloss of discriminationpower amongimages.The RGB
planeis convertedto ( � � ,

� G , � H )

�
�
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In thenext step,thecolorpropertyof theselectedcandidatesof
(roi) is extracted(using(3)) from eachof thecomponentplanes
( � � ,

� G , � H ) for computation of centralized second moments�UTV? ,�U?VT ,�0WVW . The normalized secondcentral momentsare
computedusing (4).
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Basedon these,the momentinvariant to translation,rotation,
scaleis derived asshown in (5). Thesesetof featurecanalso
be consideredasglobal descriptorof a shapewith invariance
propertiesandwith anbuilt in ability to discernandfilter noise
[14], [7].
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The image is characterizedin the following manner. The
moment(

b
)of the extractedsignificantspatial locations(roi)

will help to identify color similarity of the identified regions.
However for natural images(consistingof different objects)
the representationobtained from shapesignature,although
important but may not be sufficient for discriminatingthem
from othercategories.Consideringthesefactsthreeadditional
setof moments(consideringall points from eachof( � � ,

� G , � H )
plane)arecomputed.Thecomponentsof thefeaturevector ef<
= gih �

� h G%� h HVAjAAj� h�k�l areas follows, h � , h G , h H representthe (
b
)

valuescomputed,consideringall points of eachcomponent
plane obtainedfrom (3). Thesevaluesdonot vary with the
thresholdinglevels. h�m , h�n , h�k contain the (

b
) valuesas ob-

tainedfrom the representative locations(roi) of the generated
signature; < from eachcomponentplane.



2.3 Estimation of relative importance of different
features

For a given data base, different combination of features
(color, texture, shape etc.) may be effective for handling
different typesof queries[13]. Within a selectedfeatureset,
the individual feature weights may be further updatedfor
specifying its importancefor improvementin precision.For
a particularquery, the relative importanceof the featuresare
estimatedfrom ameasure,fuzzy featureevaluationindex (FEI)
proposedby Pal et al., [15]. The fuzzy measure(FEI) defined
from interclassand intraclassambiguitiesare as follows. Let
; � , ; G ,.... ;�o ... ;�� be the m pattern classesin an N
dimensional(� �

�'� G ��� Z ��AAA �qp ) featurespacewhere class ;�o
contains,7 o numberof samples.It is shown that the value
of the proposedmeasures[16], r Z o (index of fuzziness)ors Z o (fuzzy entropy) gives a measureof ’intraset ambiguity
’ along the qth co-ordinateaxis in ;�o . For computing r
and H of ;�o along qth component,an S-type function is
consideredand the parametersare set as, � = �t� Z o ����u , � =� ` 3M����8%vt��qZ o �'��uxwy��zZ o �3M���{v , vt��zZ o ����uxw|�t�zZ o �365-7"v 9 , �
=T(�dw}� , where �t�zZ o ����u , �t�zZ o �3M��� , ��qZ o )min denotethemean,
maximumand minimum valuesrespectively computedalong
the qth co-ordinateaxis over all the 7 o samplesin ; o . Since�0����� =�0��qZ o �'��u =0.5, the values of r and H are 1.0 at�~
��t� Z o ����u andwould tend to zerowhenmoved away from
b towardseither � or � of theS function.Thehigherthevalue
of r or H the more would be the numberof sampleshaving�0���� equalto .5 andhencegreaterwould be the tendency of
thesamplesto clusteraroundthe meanvalue,resultingin less
internal scatterwithin the class.After combiningthe classes
;�o and ; < themean,maximumandminimumvalues�� Z < o � av,�� Z o < � max, �t� Z o < � min respectively of qth dimensionover the
samples(7 o + 7 < ) arecomputed.
The criteria of a good feature is that it should be invariant
to within class variation while emphasizingdifferencesbe-
tween patternsof different types [15]. The value of r or H
would thereforedecreaseas the goodnessof the qth feature
in discriminatingpattern classes;�o and ; < increases.The
measuredenotedas r Z o < or

s Z o < is called”Intersetambiguity”
along ����� dimensionbetweenclasses;�o and ; < . Considering
the two typesof ambiguities,the proposedFeatureevaluation
index (FEI) for the qth featureis,

� eO��� Zd��
 � Z o <
� Z o ` � Z < (6)

where d standsfor r , H. The lower the value of (FEI)q,
the higher is the quality of importanceof the qth featurein
recognizinganddiscriminatingdifferentclasses.Theprecision
of retrieval can be improved by emphasizingthe weight of
the featurethat helps in retrieving the relevant imageswhile
reducingthe importanceof the featuresthat deterthe process.
Squireet.al[20] proposedaweightadjustmenttechniquebased
on the varianceof the featurevalues.Since eachfeature is
weighted by its relative importancesay ��� . The weighted
featurevector is now representedas,

e 

p

�i� �
� � h � (7)

where��� is the weight associatedwith the featurecomponent
h�� Theimportanceof eachfeaturecomponent( h�� ) is evaluated
as follows. Initially all componentsare consideredto be
equally importantandi.e., ��� = 1.0 andthe candidateimages
areretrievedusingEuclideandistancemetric asthe similarity
measure.Imagesare ranked accordingto this distance.From
thefirst retrievedsetof 20 images,theusermarksthe relevant
set of images. The rest of the images from the set are
consideredirrelevant. The FEI for eachfeaturecomponentis
evaluatedfrom the two obtainedclassesrelevant(intraclass),
irrelevant(interclass).Betterresultsareobtainedif weightsare
adjustedbasedon the FEI valuesas, ��� = � eO��� � G . A new
retrieved setof the samequery is thenobtained.This process
may be followed over a numberof iterations.

2.4 Experiment

The performance of image retrieval system is tested
upon two databases(a) SIMPLIcity images (b) corel
10000 miscellaneous database down loaded from
(http://bergman.stanford.edu/cgi-bin/����� � ��uz�*�*��� � ��� ).
The SIMPLIcity databaseconsists of 1000 images from
10 different categories ( Africa, Beach, Buildings, Buses,
Dinosaurs,Elephants,Flowers, Mountainsand Food ). Each
category is having around100 imagesalongwithsomeimages
undergonechangesdueto (rotation,translation,scaling,noise
injection, illumination) etc. Our main objective is to design
a CBIR systemusing simple techniquesinvolving low cost
featureextraction mechanism.Momentsgeneratea compact
representationwith fewer number of featurescomparedto
other sophisticatedfeatures.It may at the sametime yield
poor results if query complexity increases.The experiments
are performed in the following manner. We started with
the proposedfeature set as explained in section 2.2, and
obtainedsatisfactory resultsfor almost all categories except
for few cases.In such casesbetter results are obtainedby
computing invariant moments (

b
) directly from the RGB

componentplaneswithout using(3). We designatethe feature
set as computedfrom ( � � ,

� G , � H ) model using (3) as set
(A), and those computeddirectly from RGB plane as set
(B). Such differencesin performanceas can be explained
from the fact that, the RGB componentsare sensitive to
varying imaging conditions but have better discriminating
power among images. For an unknown database,feature
set(B) becomesa good choice when there is less variation
in the imaging conditions or perception. The retrieval
score was further enhancedby combining both the set of
featuresin a hierarchicalfashion.This was testedon 10,000
images, where Illumination invariant set (A) is used first
to get the short listed candidatesaround (100 images)and
a secondset of retrieval is performed on the short listed
candidatesusing set (B). Each retrieved set can be further



subjected to feature updation scheme for generating still
betterresults.The experimentalresultsare shown from Figs.
2 to Figs.11. The resultsareexplainedasfollows : Theshape
signatureof the image in Fig. 2(a) is shown in Fig.2(b) at���d�'���{=F?.A � . Similarly for Fig. 3(a) thesignaturethresholded
at ���d������=�?.At���,?(A � respectively is shown in Fig. 3(b), (c).
The representative cornersunder varying imaging condition
(blurred, illumination change)of Fig. 3(a) are shown in Fig.
4 (a), (b). The query results of SIMPLIcity data set are
shown in ( Figs. 5 - Figs. 10). The signatureis generatedat
a thresholdvalueof � � �'����=�?.A � . Imagesaredisplayedfrom
left to right accordingto the Euclideandistancewith the top
left imageas the query image.
The queryasshown in Fig.5 is of a red flower, which is able
to identify similar images undergone illumination change.
The image in Fig. 6 is from horsecategory. The precision
obtainedis very high in this case.The retrieved imagesare
less dependentto shadows. Fig. 7 shows the result when
queried with dinosaur. The precision obtainedis very high
for such imageshaving distinct objects.The featureis fairly
invariant to linear transformations.The further improvement
in precisioncanbeseenfrom Fig. 8 from its ability to retrieve
blurred,noisy images(atposition 4th and 6th from left) after
updating the weights calculatedfrom the FEI values. The
results when queried with a flower(yellow) is shown in
Fig. 9. The imagesof this category have objectswith some
regularity in shapeandbackground.The improvementis also
observed in Fig. 10 from retrieving imageswith its literal
color properties.
The resultsobtainedfrom database(b) 10000miscellaneous
imagesareshown in Fig. 11 Theresultsof Fig. 11(a)show the
retrieved candidatescombining the featuresin a hierarchical
fashion. The results after iterative refinement is shown in
Fig. 11(b). The result for a query (scene)is shown in Fig.
11(c). The results obtained proves to be satisfactory for
retrieving scenes.Since proposedschemecan be compared
and evaluatedbestwhen the resultsare testedand evaluated
over the samedatabase.We benchmarkour resultswith the
well known standardimage retrieval algorithmsnamely the
[4], [21] and color histogrammatching[17] using the same
dataset againstthe quantitative measuredefinedasweighted
precisionin (8). The weightedaverageof the precisionvalues
within � � retrieved imagesarecomputedas,

��z�5���
�W�K��,W�?V?�� � ]R]

< $ � �
7 < K�W�?%? (8)

� � = 1,.....,100.7 < is the numberof matcheswithin the first
� � retrieved images.The weightedprecisionasobtainedfrom
eachcategory areshown in Table.I

SIMPLIcity methodhasreportedbetter than color histogram
method.It is difficult to obtainsatisfactory resultsfor retriev-
ing from all categories using the sameset of features.FEI
canprovide a goodmeasurefor improvementin precision.In

TABLE I

COMPARATIVE EVALUATION OF WEIGHTED AVERAGE PRECISION

class Our method SIMPLIcity Histogrambased FIRM
Africa .45 .48 .30 .47
Beach .35 .32 .30 .35

Building .35 .35 .25 .35
Bus .60 .36 .26 .60

Dinosaur .95 .95 .90 .95
Elephant .60 .38 .36 .25
Flower .65 .42 .40 .65
Horses .70 .72 .38 .65

Mountains .40 .35 .25 .30
Food .40 .38 .20 .48

1.0
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0
ca b
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cb

d d
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a1 1 1

2 1

22 2
c b

Pi

(a) (b)

Fig. 1. (a) � type function (b) 3x3 neighborhoodof a pixel

mostof the casesthe averageprecisionfor eachcategory can
be madebetter than SIMPLIcity and FIRM via the feature
updation scheme.SIMPLIcity and FIRM methodsare seg-
mentationbased.Betterresultis obtainedwith their algorithm
wheneachobjectis having differenttexturedpropertyandthe
numberof objectsmatchesthe numberof classes.We have
implementedthealgorithmon a SUN Bladesystemwith a 700
MHz Processor. The CPU time for computingthe featuresis
on theaverage10 secs.Thecomputationrequiredfor matching
and sorting our resultsis of the orderof O(NlogN), N is the
numberof imagesin the databaseanddoesnot dependupon
the numberof classes.

3 Conclusion

In the current work we have proposedan image retrieval
scheme,wherethe the relative weightsof the featurescanbe
updatedadaptively to specify its importance.Although our
CBIR systemis not capableenoughfor handlingverycomplex
type of queries,it canidentify relevant imageswhich visually
differ in some characteristicsdue to translation, rotation,

(a) (b)

Fig. 2. (a) Flower image(b) Fuzzycornersignatureat �.���¡ �¢(£ 0.8



(a) (b) (c)

Fig. 3. (a) Houseimage. (b) Fuzzy corner signatureat, � � �i �¢0£ 0.7 (c)� � �¡ �¢(£ 0.8

(a) (b)

Fig. 4. (a) Representative points (centroid) of the clusters(a) blurred (b)
illumination change

Fig. 5. Retrieved results,with the top left imageas the query image.Test
for illumination invariancewith set (A).

Fig. 6. Retrieved resultsusingset (A), with the top left imageasthe query
image.

Fig. 7. Retrieved results,with the top left imageas the query image.Test
for (rot, trans.scale,noiseinvariance),usingset(B)

Fig. 8. Retrieved resultswith thesamequeryof Fig.7.After featureupdation
with (FEI) the noisy andblurred imagesare retrieved. The top left imageis
the query image.

scaling, blurring, illumination change etc. We will try to
incorporatesomeother mechanismlike surroundingtext, for
web imagesand study the results with MPEG-7 to obtain
betterapplications.
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